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"Greenies" View Ursinus
Under Bands and Bangs

"HEY!"

Rulers Petite Marguerite and Most Noble Sir Crack Customs Whip
With Glee Over UnWorthy Heads of Unfortunate Frosh Initiates
by Jane Hartzel '52
The frost is on the pumpkin; the covered, or invented that prehisfodder's in the shock - and the toric monstrosity known as th~
customs are on the freshmen once Prehobsnobbiergatting bird . These
again. It's not a fancy dress ball creatures can be found flying by
or the approach of Halloween that night and by day, too, and its naproduces this motley array of tural habitat appeal'S to be any
humanity now wandering the Ur- Soph Rules meeting. Its most precharacteristic is its consinus campus, but rather the pro- dominant
duct of the fertile and fiendish im- fusing spelling and some even venaginations of the So ph Rules as ture to suggest that the scrambled
they attempt to weld this year's alphabet contained within its name
have been put there with
freshman class into a well-organ- could
ized entity. Since Friday the malicious intent.
In dress, the Most Noble Sir,
thoughtful sophomores have been
Pritchard, has decreed that
guiding and directing the dress, Charles
all
the
novices
in his control should
speech, and actions of the infant
wear
trousers
rolled neatly one
class and the end of it all is not
inch aBove the top of their black
yet in sight.
and red socks. Women are not
Pigtails in Vogue
alone this year with altered hair
Back again from preceding years stylings, for the freshman men are
come the traditional green bands required to adopt bangs-parted
and name tags for freshman wo- in the middle for better visibility, if
men, but something new has been necessary-under their red dinks.
added to the favorite brand of tor- W,ear and tear on razors and razor
ture, as this year's sophomores have blades will be reduced with the
introduced the Pigtail-a-day Plan shaving of only the right side of
and the "feather fad for faulty the face during customs, and more
freshmen."
"Petite Marguerite" economical still may be the pracSpencer, Soph Ruler for Women, tice of "rolling-their-own" if cigfrowns on any infringement of the arettes are to be smoked by the
rules, however, and any misconduct male initiates.
is rewarded with additional duties
Annual Variety Show
and decorations. White stockings
Eagerly anticipated always is the
will be all the rage once again while Freshmen Variety show on the steps
burnt cork for the eyes and lacquer of Freeland Hall, and this year the
for the hair are coming more and event will be in charge of Howard
more into the fashion focus. Ch,ap- Roberts. The date and particulars
- eau-a-Ia lamp shade and shades- are not yet available for publicaof-the-20's rolled stockings are be- tion but it's reasonably certain that
ing featured, too, while tin eans the usual high grade of entertaintied from t.he waist and umbrellas ment will be provided, and that
for all are early fall highlights in Manager
Roberts will himself offer
the world of feminine fads for the the piece de resistance to the show.
class of '53.
W1th all the invaluable aid acPegged Pants, Too-!
corded the incoming class by their
But the masculine side of this immediate predecessors this year's
issue is not one to be overlooked. freshman class cannot fail to
There, too, have the sophomores prove itseU one of the finer of fine
taken drastic measures in supervis- Ursinus classes. Perhaps green
ing their charges-all in the very looks will merge with green bands
best of spirits naturally. In the for a while, but soon something
interest of the preservation of the bright will emerge because of the
Gilligaloop tradition, this year's misery shared by all classmates and
sophomores have resulTected, dis- fellow-initiates alike.

I

All students in charge of any
campus organization are required to attend a StHdent Activities meeting Octo bel' 11
at 7 p.m. in S-12, when the calendar of semester events will be
planned,
Representatives are asked to
present a full listing of events
planned for the fall tenD. and to
bring with them a tentative list
of expenses based on the budget
allotted their organization. This
expense account may be approved or disapproved.
Organization heads are requested not to schedule any
other event for the evening of
the activities meeting, since
their presence there is essential.
All events for the semester must
be scheduled through Dr. Brownback.

[School Registers 974
lAs Enrollment Drops
'949 Fall Semester Opens as 234 New Students Appear on Scene;
y, WSGA Sponsor Busy Orientation Program for Newcomers

by Nancy Bare '51
With the opening of the '49 fall term last Sunday, the school
roster showed a total of 974 students, a decrease of almost 65 from
last year's enrollment.
From two o'clock to the final deadline last Sunday freshmen
poured into the offices designated for their first stop on the hazy
whirl through the 1949 PreMatriculation Program. The eightI Iieth school year had begun at Ursinus with a total of 234 new students enrolling. Of this number,
101 are women and 134 are men.
The new experience of beginning
life at college involved much more
and
unpacking
(U.C. Bulletin) Flash from the than packing
trunks and lugging them through
press box at Benzedrine Field!
In a tight-fisted inky pen con- long hallways, or meeting roomtest the muscle-bound B-listers mates and hundreds of new people
massacl'ed an outweighed, out- for the fu'st time. It meant fitting
numbered, out classed, out-like-a- into a carefully planned routine,
Dean's team with a tally of tailor-made for freshmen.
Post Dormitory Initiation Period, light
This year a l'eception committee,
79 digits garnered by tl;le visitors
Discontinue Red Cross Unit
to a skimpy 29 pointers for the organized by the combined efforts
smothered. (This should hold the of the student government associaThe Women's Student Govern- spmts department for the week!) tions and the YM-YWCA, posted at
ment Association has begun many
Here are the swivel-brained, least one upperclassman in each
of its activities for the year. On hard -cramming conquerors:
dormitory to greet the new stuSeptember 25 the Junior Advisory
dents and to answer any of their
Guenter
Ackerman,
Nancy
Bare,
Committee, headed by Pat Richquestions. This committee was reardson '51, was on hand to welcome William Braun, William Brown, sponsible for the various activities
the new women students and to Susanne Deitz, Margaret Denham, which set the "greenies" on their
direct them to their respective Joyce Derstine, Joanne Duncan, collegiate ways.
dorms. The committee also aided Gerald Edelman, Charles Egge,
Highlighting a busy three-day
the Y in giving the Freshman Re- William Elliott, Morton Felsenstein, oriel1tation period were a buffet
Lawrence
Fleisher,
Helen
Fretz,
ception at the gym on Tuesday
banquet, tea and dance.
Dorothy Garris, Norman Harberg- supper,
evening.
Interspersed with these more pleasAt the first meeting of the .stu- er, Wayne Hartman, Frank Heav(Continued on page 6)
dent Council, it was decided that ner, Luther Heist, Robert Herber,
the Red Cross unit on campus Wesley Johnson, William Keller,
would not function this year be- Grey Kimes, Richard Kropp, Marcause of thp full schedule of events. ion Kurtz,
Betty Leeming, Susan Leinbach,
The Red Cross drive, however, will
Suzanne Letson, Frank Light, Robbe fully supported.
The Hall Presidents met and ert MacMurray, Estelle Marcon,
In addition to last year's faculty,
scheduled dorm initiations,
in Alfred Maser, Nancy Mattson, Rich- all of whom have resumed their
ard
McKey,
Thrygve
Meeker,
Ralph
charge of sophomores, for October
duties at Ursinus this semester,
10 to 13 inclusive. The Senate Meyer, Dolores Meyers, Marilyn four new instructors and two new
(Continued on page 6)
elected Thelma Lindberg secretary
departmental assistants have been
for the year.
named to the teaching staff. The
During the summer Sue Letson
newcomers have already begun
'50, chairman of the big-and-little
their duties in the library, ecosisters, assigned juniors and sennomics, English, physics, and bi~pinions ology departments.
iors to be "guiding lights~' for the
freshmen. Elaine Reed '50 has conParker Worley, librar\an, comes
tacted new members for the
here after working for the past
Booster Committee to publicize
year in the Library of Congress in
Comprising the roster of four ad- Washington, D. 0. He was employcampus activities. Very active, to
the disappointment of ~he frosh, is dresses to be sponsored by the Ur- ed there fOl· some time in the Histhe Soph Rules CommIttee, super- sinus College Forum Committee are panic Foundation and also did some
topics concerning the international biographical work.
~~~e~5~.y ;~eet~~err!~;e~e~~te~u~~e~: developments in the Far East, the An Oklahoman, Mr. Worley was
suing green bands and name cards; growing importance of the Arctic, graduated from the University of
and seeing, at the same time, that and readings of original poetry.
Oklahoma in the class of '48. He
the freshmen tread the straight
On October 12 Harold B. Isaacs, served in the Navy for four years.
and narrow path.
an assistant editor of Newsweek,
Ge-g e R. Herbsleb, new member
will discuss "Whither Communism of the economics department, rein Asia?" He is well-qualified to ceived his A.B. from the College
interpret affairs in the Far East, of the Pacific in stockton, Califfor he has spent close to twenty ornia, in 1947. He earned his L.L.B.
years there, covering news for the at Temple University in February
New York Times and Newsweek. In of '49 and his M,A. there in June
On Wednesday morning t)le addition Isaacs has written four of '49. He was a member of the
largest group of practice teachers books which deal with the growing honorary social science fraternitY,
ever to be at Ursinus will begin crisis in the Far East.
Pi Gamma Mu, the honorary law
their daily sessions at schools in
The Ursin us Forum will present fraternity, Phi Alpha Delta; and
the surrounding areas.
Nola Luxford to the student body was assistant editor of the Temple
The 65 senior students embark- on Novembel' 9 to discuss her views Law Quarterly. Mr. Herbsleb spent
ing on their new careers will be on the "Prospects for Peace." Versa- some time in Japan as a pilot in
expected to put in a minimum of tile Miss Luxford has tried her the Fifth Air Force during the war.
180 hours, 90 actual teaching and nand successfully at being foreign He is married, has two children,
90 observation hours, They will be correspondent, news commentator, and makes his home in both Philathere for both the morning and author, lecturer, and stage, radio delphia and Ripon, California.
afternoon sessions on Monday, and screen performer.
Geoffrey Dolman, now of the
Wednesday, and Friday and for
For February 15 the Forum has English Department, received both
the morning sessions alone on secured Edward Davison, poet, who his B.A. and M.A. degrees from the
Tuesday and Thursday. The fledg- will give readings from his own
(Continued on page 6)
.lings will be under the supervision latest works. In addition, he will :-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--~
of Dr, Harvey Vanderslice and Mr. appear on February 16 before inJ, Allen Minnich of the college edu- dividual college classes.
Scheduled to speak on April 18 is
cation department.
Schools which have accepted the Sir Hubert Wilkins, who will disstudent teachers include Boyer- cuss "The Arctic and Its Influence
town, Collegeville-Trappe, German- on World Affairs." Sir Hubert is
Musical Organizations
town,
Bridgeport,
Springfield recognized as one of today's out(Montgomery County>. Lansdale, standing explorers and has disAll omcers of the musical orNorth Wales, Norristown . Senior tingulshed himself by being the ganizations are requested to meet
High, Stewart Junior High in Nor- first to cross the Arctic Ocean by tonight at 6:30 p.m. in room 5.
(Continued on page 6)
rlstown, Lower Merion, West Nor• • • • •
riton, Spring City, Pottstown JunChess Club
Juniors
Set
FrIshman
Brealefast
ior and Senior Highs, and the
The
Chess
Club will hold an orWyndcraft School in Pottstown.
On Saturday morning, November ganizational meeting at 7:00 p.m,
This year group majors from the
5, Old Timers' Day, the Junior wo- tonight in the Recreation Center.
(Continued on pace 6)
men will entertain the freshmen
• • • • •
Recreation Center
WAA To Hold Mletlnalomorrow at the annual Junior-Frosh breakfast in the college woods.
Until further notice the RecreaSophomQre, junior, and senior
This affair, the first of the series
women w1ll please attend a mass of activities for that day, is de- tion Center w1ll be open 6:30-8:30
meeting to be held by the Women's signed to give freshman and Jun- p.m. Monday through Thursday
Athletic Association tomorrow at ior women a chance to become bet- evenings. Friday and Saturday
evenings and Saturday and Sunday
12:30 p.m. in room 3 .
ter acquainted.
(ConUnued on pap 8)

WSGABeginsDuties
As Committees Plan
Future Coed Events

- Bralnmen
H-t
BrUin

Dean's Squad 79·29
After 16-Week Fray

Six Assume Posts
On Ursinus Faculty

Forums To Include
Verse and
On Arctic, Far East

Y To Present Plans New Prexy Outlines
At Rally Wednesday ISemester Schedule'
,
--IFor MuSlca
· I Groups
The. YM-YWCA's traditio.nal fall
rally
Bomberger Hall thIS WedIn

nesday evening . at 6:30 p.m. will
introduce the freshmen to the Y
and its program. Upperclassmen
are no less welcome and both
groups are encouraged to become
active members of one of the most
worthwhile organizations on campus.
The Y program will again consist
of such activities as monthly Firesid~ Chats, at which students
gathe at the homes of professors
and discuss selected topics pertinent to religion and life: bi-weekly
meetings of the four Y commlssions-Soclal Responsibility, Po(Continued on page 6)

CAMPUS STORE INTRODUCES
NEW HOURS, COFFEE MACHINE
Comes the revolution! The Supply Store, faithful servant of students through thick and thin, has
taken a new lease on life.
In preparatlon for another year
of hard wear several new counters
have been constructed and some of
the supplies have been rearranged.
Most fascinating of the improvements is a new self-service coffee
machlne. No longer w1l1 droopyeyed late-rlsers have to wish in
vain for a quick cup of coffee between classes. The simple insertion
of one nickel wlll produce amazing
results.
Also prominent among the l}st
of changes Is the new sG,hedule.
Opening at 1 :30 a.m., the store
cloaes between 8:00 and 8:30 a.m.
fo~ the sorting of the mall. . TbJs
year students must. complete all
buaiDeaB tbere before 5:30 p.m.;
uuUke other yearB, the doors do

..,..11 aft8 cUnner.

by Jack Corcoran '50
At a meeting of the Music Club
officers last Thursday plans were
discussed to make Ursinus College
realize that music is a "must" for
all college students.
A number of musical nights
at regular intervals throughout the
year will feature soloists, duets,
band concerts and other interesting events. The music room in the
lower part of the library will be
opened again with a new and bettel' selection of records for student
enjoyment. The group also decided
that awards will be presented to
those members who continue their
interest in any musical organlzation.
Jack Christ, Meistersingers business manager, is busy lining up engagements for thls touring concert
group. Programs will be secular as
well as sacred. Several tentative
dates are already planned. The
first practice will be Thursday
night in the music room.
Between thirty-five and forty
students turned out for the organizational meeting of the ,band
last Wednesday, On Thursday night
the band held its first practice,
witll excellent results. Norman
Harberger '50 deserves much credit
(Continued on pace 6)

.

P,resident Entertains at Banquet
On Saturday evening at 6 :45
p.m. Dr. and Mrs. Nonnan E. McClure, president of the college and
his wife, entertained at their annual dinner for the f~culty. Approximately 120 guests were present at the affair which took place
in the upper dining hall of the
coUe,e.

I

Teachers j.g. Begin
Trial Flights Soon

Campus
Briefs

- - - ALUMNI - SOCIETY

ED ITORIAL
SENIOR TO FROSH
Four years of the same matriculating program, the same series of initial activities- and our
subconscious impression seems to
be "here we go again."
But with this feeling comes a
realization - we are nearing th e
end of our preparation, our college life. And for the last time we
have seen another class begin t his
same experience.
Advice three years ago was no
less plentiful, no less profuse t h a n
it is today, and it was no less con fusing. Everyone feels justified,
and no doubt rightly so, in givin g
the so-called "green one" those accumulated "pearls of wisdom." The
freshman is very often treated as
th ough he really doesn't know why
he came here or h ow to use th e
opportunities found here.
If this is true, the new student
sh ould not have com e at all. College is not a place in which one
chooses one of several pr ofess ions,
economic systems, eth ical codes,
religious t h eories, a nd t he other
necessary tools of individual and
responsible living. It is not a
place in wh ich a personality is
. poured int o one mold : "the college
pr oduct," and shippe d out assembly
style.
R a ther college is t h e h ea t of the
oven which wor ks upon any mold,
not givin g it a standa rd shape, but
taking whatever mold happens
t o be a nd solid ify ing it for the
future.
And so we resor t to a little advice-giving too. Please don't let
the collegiate rout ine affect the
good that you have gained thus far.
Keep your own individuality at a
h igh level; ever strive to improve
"you" as a person, and I:1ot as a
college student.
- Betty Leeming '50

Ursinus Star Shines
In Summer Theater
Miss Maria n L. Sare '48, of
T ren ton, N. J ., former Ursinus dram a tic star, increased her experience this summer through her
work with the Ma verick Summer
Theatre, Woodstock , N. Y.
Miss Sare, known to her friends
as Ronnie , successfully portrayed
the roles of Addie in The Little
Foxes, the widow in The Taming of
the Shrew, Alison Dubois in Moss
Ha rt's Lady in the Dark, and Ingrid
in an experimental production of
Peer Gynt.
In addition to acting, she helped
with stage managing, assumed the
du ties of assistant director of The
Shining Hour, and was piano accom panist for Lady in the Dark.
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VallaI'
Novotny-SchuJ~
A son, Thomas Alan, was born
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Schultz,
Pulling our battered and bleedt o Ml'. a nd Mrs. Donald Vallar, Lansdale, announce the marriage ing limbs from the depressing (and
Downingtown, on August 27. Mrs. of their daughter, Jean Anne '48, we do mean ) interior of the book
Valla!' is th e fo rm er J a n e Muffley to the Rev . Donald Novotny , son of line, we say "BonjOur, mes eleves"
'47 .
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Novotny, to you custom-decked frosh. To
you upperclassmen we say, "If
• • • • •
Yonkers, N. Y.
Alexander- Barner
you've paid your bills, you're in,
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harner,
Buzzard-Adam
kids!"
Norwood, announce the marriage .. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adam, GlenLife on these hallowed premises
of t h eir daugh tel', Fay, to Lt. (j .g.) side, announce the marriage of seems to be following the same old
William H. Alexander of t h e U . S. their daughter, Elizabeth '48, to wagon-trail ; and, silly as it may
Navy in California, on Saturday, Mr. Robert Buzzard '49, son of Mr. sound, we're glad to see it happen.
August 4.
and Mrs. Francis Buzzard, Haddon- Yep, those welcome dances certainTh e bride, class of '49 , was an field, N. J.
ly are just what the mortician orassociate editor of the '49 Ruby
dered for getting the frosh off to
• • • • •
and a m emb er of Tau Sigma
a swish-bang four years! The
Much-Wood
Kneller- steiner
president's ' dinner, however, was
The marriage of Miss Juanita Gamma sorority, the Weekly feaThe
marriage
of
Miss
Miriam
Wood, class of '48, to Mr. Sheridan t ure staff, and the college pub- Steiner to Mr. Richard Kneller '49 well worth every minute on those
unrelenting wooden chairs.
Much '47 took place in Boyer t own licit y board. .
took place on August 20 in the
What with all this news about
on Saturday August 20.
Episcopal Church of Scranton .
Harsch-Althauser
Mrs. Much is a teacher in the
Mrs. Kneller is a graduate of glittering diamonds and peeling
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Althauser, East Stroudsburg State Teacher's bells, we rather hesitate to proNorth Coventry Elementary School,
while Mr. Much is the sports edi- Detroit, Michigan , announce the College. Mr. Kneller is a student at pose to anyone this first week.
marriage of their daughter, Joan, the Theological Seminary at Lan- Seems there's been some ugly movetor of the Pottstown Mercury.
ment under way to grab all the
to Mr. John T. Harsch '49, on Sat- caster,
• • • • •
urday, September 3, in tbe West. men while our back was turned.
Sell-Baas
..
lawn Methodist Church, Detroit.
Duhhhh . . . you'd think they'd
Blasser-Seidel
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Haas,
Mr. Harsch is a member of Zeta
blow a whistle 'er sumpn' so's we
Coplay, announce the marriage of Chi fraternity and was vice-presiMrs. Arthur Seidel announces could all start together.
their daughter, Betty, to Mr. Ken- dent of the IRC in 1948.
the marriage of her daughter,
Hear tell the Ruby plans to rent
neth Sell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
• • • • •
Phyllis, to Mr. Edward Blasser on helium blimps on credit to those
Stanley Sell, Littlestown, on SatLevengood-Mock
Saturday, September 3, in Allen- fellow wolkers who'd like to get out
urday, September 17.
town.
of Collegeville for a change of air
Both Mr. and Mrs. Sell are memMr. and Mrs. Russell Mock,
Mrs. Blasser, a graduate of the
bel's of the class of '50. The bride, Pottsto~n, announce the marriage class of '49, was a member of the but can't scrape up bus fare.
a mathematics major, is a membel' Iof . thelr daughter, Ju~e, to Mr. Rosicrucians and the James M. Which brings us right back to gasClIfford M. Levengood 49, son of Anders Pre-Medical Society. Mr. bags again. <Eo.'s note: This reof Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority.
mark pertains to Monday night's
• • • • •
Mr. and MrS. L. Herman LevenBlasser, also class of '49, is a stu- banquet, and was included to give
good
of
Stowe.
Smiley-Trump
dent at Temple Medical School.
the frosh that much-needed though
• • • • •
The marriage of Miss Grace
momentary feeling of superiority
•
• • • •
Kehs-Schauder
Gloria Trump, Norristown, to Mr.
over the upperclassmen. Take it
Myers-Harr
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schauder, SchWallace F. Smiley '50, Kimberton,
from us it's your last chance!)
wenksville,
announce
the
engageMr.
and
Mrs.
David
Harr,
Philatook plac!e on August 14 in the
"Don't eat with the seniors!"
ment
of
their
daughter,
Marie
'50,
delphia,
announce
the
engagement
Centennial Lutheran Church of
has become the current motto of
to
Mr.
James
Kehs,
Schwenksville.
of their daughter Betty Lou '49, to the '53 crowd. A few of their unKimberton.
Miss Schauder, an English ma- Mr. William Myers '50, son of Mr. suspecting
Mr. Smiley, a history major, is
members
thankfully
president of the Pre-Legal Society jor, is a member of Alpha Sigma and Mrs. Louis .Myers, Bryn Mawr. found the last remaining seats in
Nu
sorority.
Mr.
Kehs
is
a
stuHarr
was
formerly
president
Mlss
and a member of Sigma Rho Lamthe lower dining-room only to disdent at Penn State College.
of Tau Sigma Gamma sorority and cover
bda fraternity.
that their table-mates were
a
member
of
the
hockey
and
• • • • •
• • • • •
lordly seniors. How could they tell?
swimming
teams.and
of
the
Brooks-Halbert
Alpha Sigma Nu
The seniors took all the food before
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Halbert, At- Lantern staff. Mr. Myers is well- the frosbs' very mouths. Buck up,
At a recent meeting of Alpha
known in Ursinus sports circles
Sigma Nu sorority the group lantic City, N. J ., announce the and is a member of Zeta Chi frat- kids; they waited t~ee years for
the chance, and so wlll you .
scheduled a doggie roast in the engagement of their daughter, ernity.
The coed quarters of the campus
college woods for this Thursday Florence '50, to Mr. Stanford
•
•
•
•
•
Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
are bulging with gorgeous speclevening at 6 :30 p.m.
Coyne-Crouthamel
mens of needlework; lush argyles,
Brooks, Atlantic City.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Crouthamel, intricate reindeer sweaters, quaint
Miss Halbert, an English major,
Kappa Delta Kappa
is a member of Alpha Sigma Nu Philadelphia, announce the en- stuffed animals-and my weave-it
The Kappa DeWs will hold a sorority. Mr. Brooks is a student gagement of their daughter, Betty squares. But they'll find out when
doggie roast in the college wobds at Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. Jane '49, to Mr: Burton Coyne '50, they flunk five courses and I only
tomorrow evening at 6 :30 p.m.
..
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coyne, fiunk four. And may they attend
Coopersburg.
five chapel services weekly in their
Anderman
Snyder
Mr. Coyne, a pre-medical stu- next school!
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderman
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Snyder an- announce the birth of a son, David, dent, t.s a member of Beta Sigma
To the frosh, the new addition
nounce the birth of a daughter, in September. Mrs. Anderman is the Lambda fraternity.
to our reading public, leave us make
Jane Colette, on August 12.
• • • • •
haste to explain that our somewhat
former Katherine Schellhase. Both
Ml·s. Snyder was formerly Miss are memb~rs of the class of '48.
Miller-Kahn
tart and paradoxical chit-chat is
Phyllis Dillman, class of '50. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kahn, At- merely an attempt to keep you in
Snyder was graduated with the
lantic City, N. J., announce the the dark about what we're really
class of '49. The couple resides in Jr. Advisory Oommittee To Meet engagement of their daughter, saying. It's our ne~ policyMedia.
Joan '50 to Mr Marvin Miller '49 'specially made to go WIth the new
Frosh for Dessert Tomorrow son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mil~ Inv~rted pyramid silhouette of the
J onas- Frick
leI', Atlantic City.
fashion world. We can be just as
Mr and Mrs Earl Frick Lansdale
The Junior Advisory Board, Pat
Miss Kahn, an English major, is I silly a:s they can, and our way
have' announ~ed the e~gagement Rich~rdson '51, chairman, will enI costs less.
of their daughter Anita to Mr. John ter~am the freshma~ women at a member of Alpha Sigma Nu sor- I Anyway, for ' better or worse,
Jonas, Ursinus graduate.
~helr anr:t ua after-dmner dessert ority and secretary of the French richer or broke
(preferably the
Miss Frick a member of Tau ' In the Gll'ls Day Study tomorrow Club . ,
• former) ... see ya' round!
S~gma Gam~a sorority, is cap- I eveni.ng at 6:45 p.m:
.
tain of this year's hockey team.
ThlS dessert IS glven m an efMr. Jonas is a student at Tem;>le . fort to better acquai~t the wo~en
Medical School.
!with their junior a~vlsors an.d wlth
MEET and EAT
Ithe various orgamzations m the
Taylor- Von Druh
. school. In addition to frosh women
AT THE
I and board members, women's stuMr. and Mrs. J. Robert Von dent council members are also inPl1'ac?, Pottstow,n, announce the vited to attend. Extra feature of
marnage of thell' daughter, Joan the eveninO' is the fact that the
'48: ~ Mr. Geo.rge Taylor in the freshmen
not be required to
Trlmty Evangehcal and Reformed
c storns for the affair
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
Church, Pottstown, on August 20. wear u
.

Payne-Bell
The marriage of Marian Bell '48
t o Mr. Donald Payne '49, son of
Mr. and Mrs. P a ul D. Payne, Sr.,
Irvington, N. J ., on Sa turd ay,
September 24, was announced by
t h e br ide's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Bell , Edge Hill.
Mrs. Payne is a member of Alpha Sigma Nu sorority and was
prominent in Music Club productions. Mr. Payne is a member of
Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity and
was also a me~ber of the college
musical organizat ions.
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•Bakes-Lewis
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Lewis,
Worcester, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Catherine Floy
'49, to Mr. Seth Bakes '48, Atlantic
City, on Saturday, September 17,
at 2:00 p.m. in the Central Presbyterian Church, Norristown.
Mrs. Bakes, a member of Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority, was active
in Ursin us women's sports, acted
as secretary of her class, president
of the WSGA, and was elected May
Queen.

I
Ronnie Sare '48
CANNED CORN
The 'Visitors from the city stopped
in at the village general store and
asked, "Have you anything in the
shape of automobile tires?"
"Yep," said the storekeeper.
"Life- preservers, funeral wreaths,
doughnuts, and rubber bands."

I
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from his dad's insurance tables;
"Do you know that every time I
breathe, a man dies?"
Jones: "Why don't you use a
little mouth wash now and then?"
• • • • •
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Kunz, Nicholls Go Continental
by Joyce Derstine '50
Back to earth after spending
several months in the nether world
of England and the Continent are
students Fred .Nicholls and Bob
Kunz. They have returned with a
wealth of hew experiences and
tales of the North Atlantic, fit for
the coffers of any king's treasured
memories.
After a ten-day trip from QueKUI)z
Nicholls
bec to Rotterdam, Fred and Bob
headed straight for London, a city Families they barely knew welt~ey found as pictul'esque and as comed them like long lost sons.
. different from New York as story-I Folks they met on trains who
books had presented it. It was learned that the men were travelcomplete with everything from ling urged that they Gome home
the typical English bobby to the with them. Perhaps outstanding
Piccadilly circus-everything, that among them all was the postman
is, except the traditional London whQ took a busman's holiday on
fog. Perfect California weather his day off by ta.king the men on
predominated throughout
their a six-mile hike over the English
stay there.
countryside-and offered to make
But more impressive to Fred a ten-mile trip on Sunday.
and Bob than any of the sights
When asked about the political
they . ha~ been were the wonderful scene in England, both agreed that
hospitallty and cordial manner of the development of British socialall the English folk they met. ism was at too early a stage to
People, asked for directions, went judge accw·ately. Most of the
out of their way to get the details. people they met, however, felt that

WHQ'S WHO ON CAMPUS
Women's Student Government ........................................ Anne Hughes
Men's Student Government ................................ Raymond MacQueen
Y. W. C. A....................................................................................... Jane Hellie

the Labor Party would win the next
elections, not because everyone
favors it, but because no other
party has offered a more effective
program.
From England, Bob and Fred
went on a quick trip through
Scotland and over to Belfast Ireland, where the stock phrase,
"changeable as the
weather"
seems to have originated. There
rain and sunshine followed on
each other's heels throughout the
day..
Once out of Ireland, they headed for Paris, the city for individuals, whose atmosphere makes each
person feel free to "expl'ess his
own personality." (Quote Messrs.
Nicholls and Kunz) . While there
they lived on the famed Left Bank
in the Qual'tier Montparnasse. Using it as a jumping off place, they
visited all the traditional sightsNotre Dame de PariS, the Louvre,
the Sorbonne, the Pantheon, the
Latin Quarter, and the rest of it.
The continent was teeming with
American students, most of whom
appeared to be in Paris

~e!I~·E~·it·~~· .. ·.·.·...·.~·. ·....... ·.~·. ·.·.·.~·... ~·... ~·... ~:~:~~::~·.~~:·... ::·. :::::~::::~:::::~::::::·.:·... ·Be~t~t~e;~~~
Ruby Editors ................................................................. Barbara Shumaker
_
George Saurman

~~~~!£~1~~~:::.::::::.::::.::::·:::::.:::::::.::::::.::.:~~t~~~~~::~

Alpha Psi Omega ....... ....... ...... ......................... ......... ............ William Keller
Coordinated Musical Organizations ................................ Jack Corcoran
Curtain Club .......................................................................... Thomas Swan
Brotherhood of st. Paul................. ............... .................. Elmer Meissner
Newman Club .................................................................... Nat Montalbano
Canterbury Club ................................................................ Dorothy Dietrich

~~~~~~ ~ll~%

................................................:........ ~ ..................................:...: ..~:..:.................................................. P~~~: ~~i~!
German Club ....... ........... ........................ ...................... .... ...... Richard Lyttle
Spanish Club ...................................................................... Gerald Donahue
Debating Club .............................................................................. Doris Dalby
James M. Anders Pre-Medical Society ........................ Donald Schultz
Legal Society ............... .... ......... ............. .......... ..................... Wallace Smiley
Business Administration Club .......................................... Russell Mack
Future Teachers of America .............................................. Luther Heist
International Relations Club ........................................ George Gazonas
Varsity Club .......................................................................... Ronald Landes
Women's Athletic Association .................................. Winifred Pattison
Sophomores Rules Committee .............................. Marguerite Spencer
Charles Pritchard
Inter-Sorority Council .................................................... ...... Sara Raezer
Inter-Fraternity Council ................................................ John Peterson
Alpha Sigma Nu .......................................................................... Jane Hellie
Kappa Delta Kappa .............................................. ,........... Alice Thompson

~e~p~~ p~i' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::. :. ~::. ::. :. ::. ::. ::. . :. :::::. ::. ::::. ::::::::::::...~~!~ea ~~eez~~

Tau Sigma Gamma ................................................................ Susan Letson
Demas ... ....... ... ........ ............ ...... ................ ......... ........ ........ Raymond Dipple
Alpha Phi Epsilon ................................................................ John Peterson
Beta Sigma Lambda ................... ..................................... Robel't McQuinn
Sigma Rho Lambda .......................................................... Robert Wanner
Zeta Chi ............... ......... ................ .... ............... ........... .......... Ronald Landes
Senior Class ..... ................... ........................... .................... ....... Max Jentsch
Junior Class ..... .........~.... ........... ................ ... .............. ........... Donald Stauffer
Sophomore Class .... ....... ............................................... Robert Henderson
Freshman Class ........................ Wouldn't the Soph's like to know!

"My

train trip to Amsterdam, via third
class-a trip which was an experience in itself. The coach, jammed
with people of all nationalities and
types, offered only a place to sit,
very little cbmfort and not even a
head-rest for a journey that lasted
all night.
The Netherlands, they found, had
as many canals and windmills and
was as scrupulously clean as they
had hoped. There, too, they were
impl'essed with the extremely cordial welcome they received from
the people.
From Amsterdam they travelled
to Rotterdam and then home
They left Paris on a twelve-hour

cigarette?
Camels,
of course!"

again. Looking back over their
travels, both agree that the trip
was an enjoyable one, that the
people there are we1l1deserving of
all the aid they receive from the
Marshall Plan. And (like MacArthur) they both agree that they
will return.
Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVTI..hE

BEAUTY AND

GrFT

SHOP

478 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

<the (jluo. Sttde ....

LANTERN
Publi$hed by the Ohio Stal. Univenity School of

JOUrllOttSlft

I '
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P"ntry C,,/etcro., 1"t:,
Co/umblU, Ohifl

WIIH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• 11'5
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GOWN BY MARY MEAD MADDICK
-JEWELS BY REINAD

State Tax

~

Ye., Camels are SO MILD ,ha' in a coastto-coast test of hundreds of men and women
"who smoked Camels-and only Camels-for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

01 0 •• ' IINGL

CAl. O' IHROAI .RR.I.IION DUE TO SMO~ING CAMELI.

One of the favorite off-campus
gathering spots at the Ohio
State University is the Pantry
Cafeteria, Inc_ At the Pantry,
as in college shops everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola is
always on hand to complete
the enjoyment of a betweenclasses pause or an afternoon
date. As an important part of
INdent me---"'Coke belongs.

Ask/or i/ eilh" way • •• !Jot"
lrade-mQrlcs mean Ihe same Ihing.

IOT1lED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
01949, The Coca·Cola Compony
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Bakermen Prepare
For Season Opener
The initial soccer practice of the
1949 season was held on Price Field
last Wednesday with an eager group
assembling under the ,tutorage of
Dr. Baker and Mr. Matlack.
Missing are last year's stars Bill
Meinhardt, Ken Fordham, Chad
Alger and Russ Berry. However, all
is not gloom in the Bear lair. John
Peterson, ace halfback; Larry
Pleet, goalie; John Powell, sturdy
right half; fleet Jack Arthur and
Don Bailey at the inside positions;
Ken Mammel, wing; and Jay Ely,
fullback, are still around, with
several capable subs from last
year's aggregation.
It is too early to decide on a
starting line-up; however, the
backfield needs only a fullback and
halfback to round it out. Ed Meyers holds a slight edge for fullback
slot while Jack Young and Dick
Hanna press for halfback position.
Coaches Baker and Matlack will
labor to develop a line combination
from several freshmen and oldsters.
Among the newcomeI'S who have
been impressive are Tom "Frenchy"
(Continued on page 5)
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F~O," TJ.'(~
S'D~t..'~~S
by George Saurman '50
That touch of cold air you've
been feeling lately and the artistic color combinations you no
doubt noticed along the highways
while driving back to school
should mean that football season is here. To many Ul'sinus
students in the past it has
meant only that--another season.
This year it"'s time for a change.
The Bears are being tutored by
four competent coaches who have
about fifty-five candidates in the
rat-race for starting positions. The
squad is full of vim and vigor and
ready for a good year. They need
yow' moral support! What's morethe school needs it. Large crowds of
cheering students are a necessary
part of college atmosphere. If you
don't see to it that there's a large
turnout at the games, you'll be
missing one of the best parts of
college life.
Speaking of changes - those
loyal rooters who traveled to
Drexel on Saturday got a glimpse

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

of the Bruins' classy new game
of its dry heat waves. Others
jerseys. Too few, however, have
have benefited from the new
noticed that another vital addiwhirlpool. This gadget is indeed
tion has been made this year by
a revelation. Here an injured
the athletic department.
person receives sub-aqua massage
If you were to journey down to treatment by means of hot
the medical domain of student- swirling water which relaxes the
trainer Chet Hilger in Thompson- sore muscles while gently masGay Gymnasium you would find
that the gloomy, undersized room saging them.
of the past has been completely
Athletic Director Everett M.
renovated. The quarters which Bailey tells of still another maformerly served the dual purpose chine which will make its appearof first-aid headquarters and ance soon. It is called a "hydrodressing I'oom for the coaches has collator" and will do away with
been enlarged and thoroughly re- , the use of hot towels. This modc~nditioned. It is no lonl?er shared ern disc~very p:ovides a tidy way
WIth the coaches, but Instead is 10f applymg mOISt heat by means
kept exclusively for the care and of wet packs which don't drip all
treatment of athletic injuries.
over the floor and which retain
The spotless white walls are their heat for over half an hour.
Certainly a vote of approval is
lined with the latest equipment
in order for the people responsfor taking care of normal misible for the many improvements
haps. The new diathenny main the conditions under which
chine is the regulation hospital
the Ursinus athlete competes. It
size and already many football
is greatly appreciated by all the
men have found relief and a
quick return to duty as a result
teams.

I

I

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
-Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
• Old

I-Drexel ........................
8-Haverford ................
15-Dickinson ..............
22-Swarthmore ............
29-Wagner ....................
5-F. & M.....................
12-P. M. C.....................
19--Susquehanna ........
Timer's Day

SOCCER SCHEDULE
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

15-Stevens Tech ........
22-Rutgers ....................
27--Swarthmore ............
29-Alumni ....................
I-Lincoln ....................
5-Haverford ................
9-Lafayette ................
12-Lehigh ....................
1S-F. & M.....................

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

19-;-Bryn Mawr ............ away
26--East Stroudsburg .. home
2--Swarthmore .......... away
5, 6--All-College Tournament
7-Penn ........................ home
12-Beaver .................... away
16--Chestnut Hill ........ away
22-Temple .................... home

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike pays millions of dollars more
than official parity prices for fine tobacco!
(I-

(

~;

(:

CURTIS A. WALKER, veteran independent warehouseman of Wendell, N. C., says: "Season after
season, rve seen the makers of Luckies buy fine
tobacco. . . tobacco that makes a mild smoke.
I've smoked Luckies myself for 20 years. "Here's
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette.

~.S/MF.r. -~ &#IIIM MI/mIfI FIIIIJ ~
50 round, 50 firm, 50, fully pack~d -

50

free and easy on the draw
,

home
away
home
home
away
away
away
home
home

HOCKEY SCHEDULE

10-g!ve y"DU -g line, ci6..tlrelle.'
There's no finer cigarette in the world today
than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer
cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go
after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco-and
pay millions of dollars more than official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton
of Luckies today. See for yourself how much
finer and smoother Luckies really are-how
much more real deep-down smoking enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

away
home
away
away
home
home'
away
home
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Bruin. Eleven Yields 21-0 ::::~t:e~~~ :e~:! Interdorm Program Set;
As Drexel
Breaks
Streak
A:hen~~~~t~~pr~c~~~~~ Includes Tennis, Football
cr

D
'Att k
k
ragons
ac
IC s After Late Start, Reaps Three Scores;
Bruins Unable to Keep Pac e w'th
Drexe I' s Dep ta. 0 f Reserves
I

I,

began for the Ursinus soccermen
this year it launched he3;d coach
Dr. Donald G. Baker on hIS seventeenth year at the helm of the
local boaters. Dr. Baker assumed
this role when he first joined the
Ursinus faculty in 1932.
A first glance at this rather robust, middle-aged coach would not
suggest his position of -Associate
Professor of the Greek Language
and Literature at Ursinus College.
His easy-going manner, coupled
with a perSistent smile, enables him
to mix easily with the students
without loss of prestige.
Dr. Baker received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Haverford College. While attending there he was
an All-American soccer player. Aftel' graduation Dr. Baker went to
Haverford for graduate work receiving his Master of Arts d~gree
and earning the title of Doctor of
Philosophy in the same year he
came to Collegeville.
ASSisting Dr. Baker once more
is Mr. Charles Matlack who is also
a former Haverford College AllAmerican. The combined efforts of
these two learned soccer guides
should have their effect on the season's record of the Price Field con:'
tenders.
- -- - - - -

Changes in Rules to Initiate New Zona System of F' t D
•
Irs
owns,
Dorm Managers Make Preparations for Individual Squads

.
The Ursinus Bears, hoping to defeat their traditional opening day
With the opening of the fall term and the spotlight definit ely
opponents, Drexel Tech, for the third consecutive year, were handed
on football, the wheels of the Ursinus intramural department are
a rude 21-0 setback by the hard running, well eoached Tech team.
slowly turning to grind out a varied and interesting program of fall
An opening day crowd of 3500 basked in the warm sunlight at 46th
sports. Included t his year, along with the annual touch foota d H
f
.
n
aver ord Avenue Saturday to witness the game.
ball league, will be a men's singles and doubles tennis tournament
For Drexel it was the fust win
which will afford all the racquet
in nineteen starts, the losing streak
It}
~
J
wieltlers
on campus an opportunity
I
having started in 1947. The Bruins
~" V7J
Ito pit their ,skill on the courts
extended their losing run to eight
..
- -with the best in the college
games, their last win coming at
PIckmg a player of the week
In an attempt to inject ~to the
the expense of the Dragons in last
___
b ased on Saturday's performance
. .
year's opener.
by Don Stauffer '50
against Drexel is no menial task g:un~ of touch football some mdIWealth of New Faces
R et urning to a pre-war custom
Except for the scoreless first half· vlUallty, a new se~ of ~ules have
Both squads, operating from the the Ursinus grid squad last week
the really spectacular playing cam~ b~nt ~pproved 'YhiCh dIffer someT-formation or modifications, had elected senior George Saurman as
from the unending string of fresh w .a rom prevlOus years. One of
reserves which the Dragon's coach the w~aknesses of touch football
the benefit of new coaches as capt a in 0 f th e 1949 l3 ear edition.
Harry Spangler, Bridgeport High
Otis Douglas, rushed in and out at Ursmus has been the haphazard
GeOTge,
who
makes
his
home
in
mentor, and Ron Landes, ex- FrankUnville, New Jersey, is beof the fracas almost constantly. methods ,'Used to me.asure first
Ursinus line stalwart were on the ginning his fourth year as a memHowever, even in the throes of de- downs. WithO?t the aId of a set
fe·a t, little Don Young rose to un- of ten-yar~ sticks, the officials had
Grizzly sideline. Across the field ber of the Bruin backfield .. He has
Otis Douglas, Philadelphia Eagles' been
excelled heights and has been se only an maccurate method of
a
halfback
and
fullback
in
tackle and trainer, started his first previous seasons, but this year is
lected to share Weekly honors with m~rking off the required distance.
full season as the Blue and Gold's destined to lead the T-attack from
Bruin tackle John Ehnot.
Use of Zones
head coach.
The field will be divided
Time and again Don would
under the center. In addition to
Along with the new faces on the calling
start toward the line, find the hole into five equal zones of approxiand handling the
coaching staff several new gridders ball thissignals
clouded, and drift off in another mately twenty yards each. First
likeable
senior
is
expected
appeared on the scene who showed
direction to pick up an extra five downs will be awarded when the
shoulder a majority of tJ1e
great promise for the future. In to
or six yards. Several times one ball has been moved from one zone
punting and passing duties.
the backfield Bill Poore, Soph from
more
block would have probably into the next. It is felt that this
Saurman was graduated from
Pennington Prep, handled himself
shaken this shifty ball carrier in method, which is almost universand the ball well in the face of the Upper Darby High School in 1943
the clear and sent him touchdown ally used among the colleges of the
onrushing Dragon forward wall and saw a great deal of action in
bound. But the Blue and Gold country, will add a boost to the
European
campaigns
with
the
who made it impossible for anyseemed to have the defensive an- games this year and also make it
thing but the most hurried passes United ·States Infantry before reThe future for this year's hockey swers to Coach Wieneke's T-attack, easier for the game's officials.
turning
to
Ursinus
as
a
Business
and hand offs. At tackle Bob Davis,
team looked good as forty-seven a.nd the line, which for all pracThis season crossbars are exa husky Frosh, assured himself of Administration major. Fellow stu- candidates appeared at the first tICal purposes embodied nine men pected to grace the uprights and
plenty of action in the comihg sea- dents recognize him as a natural practice last Wednesday afternoon failed to disclose a penetrable are~ extra points may be kicked as
son by turning in a capable and leader and untiring worker. As to prepare for the opening contest through which the Ursinus backs well as passed or run. Other minor
• heads-up performance.
Though evidence of this fact George is co- at Bryn Mawr on October 19.
could make any substantial yard- changes may occur before the seaused sparingly Saturday
Bob editor of the 1950 Ruby, sports ediOnly five lettermen are returning age.
son opens and will be announced
tor
of
the
Weekly,
president
of
the
Swett, 6' 7" rookie, should be a big
from last year's varsity. They are:
On the defense, John Ehnot later.
part of the Bear's future aerial at... Cub and Key, a metnber of the Anita
Frick, right wing; Joanne turned in an outstanding exhibiManagers of the dorm. teams
tack, while Harry Fullmer also VarSity Club, Curtain Club, stu- Duncan, left wing; Mary Evans tion of li~e play at left tackle, and should get their players lined up
strengthens the corps of wingmen. dent Council and Demas Fratern- right inner; Betty Keyser, cente~ the Engmeers readily discovered and ready for the opening gun
ity. In additjon to football Saur- half; and Marge Johnston, left that they must by-pass this side which should sound sometime this
First Half Scoreless
of the Bruins' forward defense. On week. The dorm football manThough outgarnered slightly the man has also lettered in baseball half.
first half the Wieneke men success- at Ursinus.
Anita Frick, student-teaching several occasions Ehnol harnessed agel's are: Curtis, Dave McMillan;
.fully stymied the Dragon attack as
English major, was elected captain the opposing quarterback before he Brodbeck, Frank Schiesser; Stine,
Don Young, veteran scatback, haltlast spring. Anita is a three-letter was able to get rid of the ball and Mac Condie; Freeland, Ford Bothed their deepest penetration by
girl, winning her "U" in hockey downed him behind the line of well; Derr, Will Baxter, and Anscampering twenty yards with a
' scrimmage.
nex, Joe Walker.
basketball, and tennis.
misfired Drexel pass attempt. From
___
Hoping to fill vacated positions
On the whole it seems that the
Tennis Featured
the 48 yard line the Collegeville
On Saturday, October 8, the 1949 on the varsity are many players lo~als were unable to keep pace
The fall tennis tournament,
eleven began to click as Don Young, version of the Ursinus college foot- from last year's undefeated ,J.V. WIth ~he precision-drilled charges something new in the way of intrahard running Bill Fisher, and Bill ball team will play its initial home squad. They include: seniors Jean of OtIS Douglas, who were kept
al
ti ·t·
h 1
Poore moved the pigskin to the game of the season with Haver- Danie~ and Pat Pattison· juniors fresh by means of frequent substi- mur
ac VIles, s ou d provide
16. Walt Scott eased the fears of ford College.
Nancy Vadner, who played on the tutions. The 6rizzUes spent most some lively competition for the
team as a freshman, and Marl·on of the second half in a vain at- potential Don Budg~s on campus.
the home fans by intercepting a
The
Bears
are
seeking
to
avenge
player who signed for the
pass and punting the home .-team the 26-12 beating they suffered Kurtz; and sophomores Joan Kirby, t e~p t to keep the Dragons from Each
tournament will have his first
ol,lt of danger.
last season at the hands of the Jody Woodruff, Margie Hooper, theIr lair.
round opponent and bracket posiSecond Period Fatal
Fords, who were idle last Saturday Jean Leety, Barb Landis, and Martion picked for him purely by
The second half was all Drexel, while Drexel shut out Ursinus 21-0. guerite Spencer.
chance. Each competitor is held
as their smooth-working T-formaresponsible to see that his match
Last year the Grizzlies acted as. In addition to these tried vettion began springing loose the if they were country cousins of erans are nineteen freshmen and
is played in the allotted time. The
speedy Blue and Gold barks. Joe halfback Ted Test. The big Ger- thirteen upperclassmen who hope
best of thIee sets will determine
Bigatel broke the deadlock with a mantown Friends grad practically to garner practical experience in
Th e Ursmu~
.
-cross
- - country squad the winner, who should notify Bob
. ht
twenty yard slant off tackle in whipped the locals single handed th e elg
-game schedule which·IS un dergoing training for the Gehman, 204 Brodbeck, of the outC
h
I
the third quarter. Poor punting on as he scored 25 points. Test romp- oac E eanor Snell has posted for Middle Atlantic Cross Country come. Players are asked to furUrsinus' part and good returns by ed over with all four Haverford them.
championships, which are to be nish their own equipment. All
Walt Scott kept the ball in the touchdowns while kicking one
held at Allentown on November 11. courts will be reserved for tournaBruin backyard, where, in the placement.
Bakermen Prepare
Under the leadership of Joe Shaw, ment players who are playing a
fourth quarter, Lew Gerlach cliTed Yoder and Don Stauffel'
(Continued trom page 4)
one of the best distance r\lnners scheduled match. The winner and
maxed two short Drexel drives- broke into the scoring column fO!" Youngman and John Schwende- to ever wear the Red, Old Gold, runner-up will receive intramural
one thirty-seven yards and one of
home team with a six-pointer man. A plgskinner of last year, and Black, the team will meet at medals.
twenty-five yards-by plunging over the
apiece. Don Young passed to end Harry Light stands out on the left Patterson Field at about three ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
for the scores.
Kajmo, who, as he was hit side of the line.
o'clock each afternoon.
FROM A SNACK
Although the Bears didn't record John
lateraled
to Yoder
for
Tr ac k men tor and assistant footthe the
firsttwo,
score.
Don Stauffer
raced
With only two weeks before the
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
their best efforts, several . men on
should be mentioned for their play. 18 yards to the end zone on a re- opening game with Stevens Tech, ball coach Ray Gurzynski is tryRAHNS GRILLE
the group has been working on ing to arrange a few warm-up
Don Young, always a standout,
verse play for the final Bruin fundamentals with the stress on meets with some nearby colleges.
looked as good as ever and should counter.
the short passing game.
However,· practices will be directed
Phone ColI. 2555
Television
have another br1111ant season. John
towards the championship meet. Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
Ehnot bolstered a faltering Ursinus
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE The present Bear cross-country
For Eleven Years
line, with the aid of end Gene
Lots of mileage left in your old team was organized informally by
Pascucci, and line backer Reid
Ursinu8 men have had Claude
Eat Breakfast
shoes-have them rep'aired at
Doug Smith two years ago. A reguWatson.
cut their hair
lation five-mile course was laid
-atLEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
out through the Collegeville woods
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
"THE BAKERY"
, (Opposite American Store)
and training sessions were start313 Main Street
Main Street
Collegeville ed. Under the guidance of coach
Collegeville
Gurzynski the sport has become
Closed Wednesday afternoons
HAVERFORD
'473 Main street
No games played
~==~~::=I================~ Atlantic Gas & Oils _ !!'ubrication a regular part of the school athDICKINSON
'S
letic program.
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
F I S H L 0 CK
Returning veterans include Joe
west Maryland ...................... 7-27
Grove City................................ 6-25
Radio Ii Television
WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE
Shaw, Doug Smith, Paul Sheirer, KENNETH B. NACE
SWARTHMORE
LI d L W If
Ray Foster, Norm Paetzold, Sol
Complete AutomoUve Service
Sales & Service
,oy
. 0 , Prop.
Serra and "Whistler" Donahue. It
Washington College ............ 14-14
5th Ave. & Main st.
WAGNER
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
460 Main S.t.,
Collegeville
is hoped that a large number of
Moravian ................................ 18-26
Phone: CollegevUle 6021
.-/
Phone 2371
new men will come out for the
Collegevllie, Pa.
Susc1uehanna ........................ 41-27
==::I:=====~~~::r:::=::!!:!!~ team.
Freshmen interested in
FRANKLIN & MARSHALL
track are particularly urged to par- =====~~=~==~==
"Everything for the table"
Steaks - Chops - Sea Food
ticipate.
Lehigh ........................................ 0-53
Platters Sandwiches
Johns Hopkins ......... ,............ 13-14
I
Students •••
RAFFEO'S FOOD MARKET
PENNA. MILITARY COLLEGE
502
MAIN
STREET
LIMERICK DIN E R
USUALLY YOU CAN GET
Delaware .................................... 0-29
Collegev1lle, Pa.
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
West Chester ........................ 14-20
3 miles west of Collegeville
WHAT YOU DESIRE
Phones: 6071 or 9391
SUSQUEHANNA
Route 422 Limerick, Pa.
COAL,
• CCNY ........................................ 0-59
Open 24 hIs. a day. Booth service
AT THE
Wagner ...., ............................ 27-41
OFFICIAL CLEANEftS
LUMBER
!!!!!!I!!!!!
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
and
COLLEGE CUT-RATE
- AGENTSCOLLEGEVILLE
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
Bill Myers & J1m Duncan
5TH & MAIN STREET

'Bears EIect Leader
For Grid Campaign

Pl__ u_,. tIte

een

Hockey Drills Start;
Frick Leads Squad

Fords To Be Rivals
In Home Grid Clash

Harriers Condition
For Championshl·ps

The Opposition

,

w.

NATIONAL BANK
COUe,evWe
I

and Soda Fountain

PAUL N.

L~,

Manager

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
399 MAIN STREET

·Phone: CollegevIDe 4541

Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Cloaed all day Monday
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litical Action, Campus Affairs, and ant phases of the program were afternoons it will be open at the
But when he moveth with great Student Worship-in which anyone the necessary duties of taking lan- discretion of the students-inhaste and. the sweat standeth upon may participate; association meet- guage tests, registering and ar- charge. If so, announcement will be
made in the dining hall.
his brow and he curseth under his ings in Bomberger Chapel, which
breath, make thyself scarce, for he often include a well-known speak- ranging schedules.
The Recreation Center is run by
will fall like a whirlwind upon thee er or a round-table discussion; and
Especially to be remembered and for the students and affords
and thy stomach will curl.
I Sunday evening Vesper Service.
were the Freshman Banquet and ping ... pong, darts, shuffleboard,
Hell hath no fury like a Ph.D.
These four activities do not ex- the "Big-Little Sister" dance. Mon- chess, checkers, and card and board
scorned' he walketh with firm haust the extent of the program, day evening all the freshmen, most game facilities.
tread a~d regardeth the under- ~~ich also includes retreats, re•
* *
*
French Club
(Dedicated to the theory that graduate with raised eyebrow; he llglOus ~onferences, da~ces, social of the faculty: and many ~f the
The French Club invites all new
college is a place where we receive looketh upon his degree with su- events 111 ~he Recrea.tlOn Center, uppercIass adVIsors gathered m the
Iupper dining room for a steak din- students to its meeting this Wedthe learnings which enables us to preme pleasure and loveth sub- and educatIOnal functlOllS.
The Y offers to any student the ner Dr William F Phillips act.
cope with problems which, without servience mightily.
lowly unto him and call opportunity to attend a Student
"
.
,
nesday evenmg at 7:0~ p. m. in the
education, we would not know we . Act thou
t
h
'11 1
th
Christian Movement Conference lng as toastmaster, introduced faculty room of the l1brary.
had.)
hun Doc or and e WI ove
ee.
. t t· I H
B 11 '51
h h
. t
•
• •
Damner be he who sitteth by this coming week-end-October 7, members of the admims ra IOn t endr y . e
t' W 0 f ats Jus rt~h e con 1Lo, all ye misguided cherubs en- choice in the row called first and 8, and 9-at Downingtown. Repre- and student leaders.
urne f.Iom a our 0
raiseth the hand and answereth sentatives from colleges of New
The following evening the "big nent, WIll be . guest speaker. Retering through the Gate of M~t- the question.
J~rsey and eastern Pen.nsylvania sisters" called to take their "little freshments will be served.
riculation into the land of Rah,
He quoteth from the text with WIll be pres~nt. Any~ne mterested sisters" to their first Ursinus social
•
Rah! Hearken unto my words, for a heavy tongue and he doeth the can sec~re mforn: atlOn from the engagement. The main features
Pre-Legal Society
I have dwelt in this land for many I'eading known as outside.
Y bulletm bo~rd 111 Bomberger or of the evening turned out to be
The Pre-Legal Society will hold
years and mine myopia hath witHe is thrice' cursed, and all fro~ t~e preslden.ts of the Y: Jane milling crowds and apricot punch, its first meeting of the term toeople, even unto the registrar, HellIe 50 and KeIth Taylor 50.
but it was the ofIicial meetIng of morrow at 12:30 p.m. in rOOm 4.
nessed all manner of folly and woe. P
shall spit upon him and revile him,
Mr. and Miss Ursin us 1953.
Any new students interested in
Verily have I tasted the bitter for his name is apple-polisher and
becoming members are asked to
B=List
fruit of sign-outs and drained the he is an abomination.
Mus.·c Organ.·zat.·ons
send letters of application.
Know thou the coed, but trust
(Continued from page 1)
dregs of the cup of demerit.
(Continued from pagt' 1)
Graduate Record Exam
Gird up thy loins, my people, and her not; she worketh always with Joyce Miller, Mary Muffley, Fred.
take up the pennant drab, but act patience and speaketh confident- erick Nicholls, John O'Hara, Tim- for his re-organization of the band
Those students planmng .to take
slowly and with exceeding care, ially.
othy O'Shea, Norman Paetzold, since the war. The band is also
and hearken first unto the words
She knoweth many stories, but Charles Piersol, Sara Raezel', Pat- planning a concert for the latter the Gra~uate Record Exammation,
to be gIVen October, 28 and 29 or .
of a sadder, wiser man than thou: tells thee not; she searcheth out ricia Richardson, Robert Rosen- part of the semester.
The Glee Club will be combined Februar~ 3 .an~ 4, are asked to act
all thy lucre, even unto marrying berger, Dorothy Sand beck, Samuel
Beware thou him among men thee.
Santangelo, George Saurman, Bev- with the Messiah again this year at once mdlCatmg. wh~n they want
who is called "Man Dean." He hath
She promiseth, but doth it not. erly Schofield, John Sciarra, Jos- and will begin practice for the ~o take ~he exammatIOn. Get a~l
a pleased and foolish look, but he
Beware thou the Housemother, eph Shaw, John S~ort, Barbara "Messiah" production next Mon- I mforma~lOn at Dr. Brownback s
concealeth a serpent within his for she will make thee sweat; when Shumaker,
Murray Silverstein, day. All those interested are ask- offi.ce PI lor to October 6.
heart. He prizeth the jug above she approacheth, look thou inno- Eleanor Smiley, Louis Stefan, John ed to attend. This group will con.
....:.
all things. He lcardet~. nO;h for t~y cent, for she loveth to deny thee Stoll, Stella Stuba, Philip Stumpf, tinue into next semester and will Medical College Admlsslon Test
t
reputation, bu en
1m y. praIse joy.
Joseph Suchoza, Marjorie Taylor, present Brahms' "Requiem" near
Those students applying to proand thy flattery and he WIll love I Keep thyself from her sight and S. Keith Taylor, Alice Thompson, Easter.'
fessional schools for the fall of
The choir will begin practice next 1950 and those who have not taken
thee.
let her not know thee by name, Norma Titus, Alvin Tobis, Allan
He that is called "Treasurer" is for he that arouseth the wrath of Tyson, Benjamin Volker, Robert Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday care of applications for the Media lazy man and worketh not, but the Housemother shall go never Walsh, Reid Watson, Donald Weis- at 12:30 p.m. in the music room, cal College Admission Test please
he is the keeper of many good from the reception-room.
el, Virginia Wilson, Charles Wisner, when new responses and hymns see Dr. Brownback before October
things. If thou wouldst wear upon
.
- Father Wentzel Norma Young, William Young.
6.
will be added to the repertoire.
thy back a shirt and a void funds
called insufficient, make him thy
•
friend. Avoid him when he speaketh low and his lips smileth; he
smileth not for thee; his heart rejoiceth at thy youth and thine ignorance. He will smile and work all
manner of evil against thee. A wise
man shunneth the "treasurer's"
lair, but the fool shall dwell in the
land of indebtedness forever.
Unto all things there is a time;
there is a time to speak and a time
to be silent; be thou like unto a
stone in the presence of thy superiors, and keep still thy tongue
when they shall call for recitation.
The wise-man searcheth out the
course known as "Snap," but only
a fool taketh History.
Look thou with disfavor upon
the newly-made sophomore; he
prizeth much his new position and
is proud and foolish; he laugheth
and joketh much with the seniors,
but looketh upon the freshman
with a frown.
He would fain be a junior, but
is not qualified.
Know thou that the "steward" is
a man of many moods; when he
looketh pleased and his words are
like unto honey, the wise students
seeketh him out and praiseth his
food and laugheth much at his
jests.

Because a college newspaper is
so seldom fortunate enough to
have an original manuscript such
as this among its odds and ends,
we therefore reprinteth . . . er,
reprint it from last year's first
Weekly.
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New Faculty Members
(Continued from page 1)

University of Pennsylvania. He
taught for two years at William
and Mary and was assistant to the
Dean of Admissions at the U. of
P. A veteran of five years of army,
life, Mr. Dolman is building a home'
in Collegeville for his wife and two
children.
Walter Marsteller has assumed
his duties with the physics department. ~r. Marsteller, who was
graduated with the Ursinus class
of '49, won both cum laude and
department honors.
Elizabeth Eschelman is working
as an assistant to Dr. Brownback
in the Biology Department. Dorothy Post is assisting Dr. Wagner.
They are living on First Avenue in
Trappe. Both are graduates of the
class of '49.

Forum Preview
(Continued from page 1)

plane and the first to fly over the
Antarctic Continent. His 'explorations by submarine under the Arctic ice are unique in the history of
world discovery.
Forum programs are scheduled
for Bomberger Hall at 8 p.m.

Practice Teachers
(Continued from page 1)

physical education, English, social
science, mathematics,
romance
languages, and chemistry-biology
departments are represented.

